CONTRIBUTOR’S FORM

I would like to make a donation to the Delaware Bird-A-Thon.

Please accept my tax deductible donation of $_________ with my donation.

NAME ___________________________ EMAIL ___________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________

CITY _______ STATE _______ ZIP _______

Bill Birder (SAMPLE) bbirder@gmail.com (SAMPLE) $35.00

DELTA FIELD CHECKLIST

Thank you! You made a difference!

REGISTRATION FORM

TEAM-ADULT □ TEAM-YOUTH □ TEAM-GROUP □ YARD □

TEAM ENTRY □ INDIVIDUAL □ CARBON-FREE □ COUNTY CHALLENGE □ MATCH □ PHOTOGRAPHY □

Thank you! You made a difference!

2022 DELAWARE BIRD-A-TON SPONSOR PLEDGE FORM

This form must be completed and returned with the registration form and collected pledges by June 15, 2022, to qualify for prizes.

Photocopy as often as you like for additional sponsors. Mail to: DOS, PO Box 4247, Greenville, DE 199807.

DELTA FIELD CHECKLIST

Thank you! You made a difference!

REGISTRATION FORM

TEAM-ADULT □ TEAM-YOUTH □ TEAM-GROUP □ YARD □

TEAM ENTRY □ INDIVIDUAL □ CARBON-FREE □ COUNTY CHALLENGE □ MATCH □ PHOTOGRAPHY □